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A SPECIALIZED MISSION OF THE EPISCOPAL DIOCESE OF CALIFORNIA

Wishing all of our supporters and friends a joyous and

peaceful Christmas Holiday and Blessings for the New Year.

From the Board of Overseers, volunteers and friends of

Sacred Space - East Bay.
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Prayer Vigil for the Homeless 
 

The Gospel for Sunday, November 23, has Jesus speaking the infamous line,

"Just as you did it to one of the least of these...you did it to me." (MT 25:40).

On Friday, November 21, St. James' Episcopal Church in Fremont joined

with Abode Services to host a candlelight vigil to remember those who were

impacted and died this year because of homelessness, and to raise the

awareness of the thousands of people in our communities living on the street.

After hearing remarks by Executive Director of Abode Services Louis

Chicoine, Congressman Eric Swalwell, and Alameda County Supervisor

Scott Haggerty, the gathered community lit candles around an altar made of

cardboard boxes as a

tangible representation

of the intersection of

the Church and the deep

needs of the world. The

names of those who
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God has no body 

on earth but ours

no feet but ours

no hands but ours

  

Ours are the eyes

through which

God sees the world

with compassion

  

Ours are the feet

on which God travels

to those in need

  

Ours are the hands

with which God

blesses people and

comforts them

  

 
--Adapted from 

St. Theresa of Avila

have died were lifted in prayer, and the community was charged with

continuing to act on behalf of the "least of these."
 

by Rev Lori, St. James' - Fremont 

 

  

   Altar of Cardboard 

 

 

Praying for all homeless around the Altar of Cardboard
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In Memory of all the homeless who have passed

 

Pictures by Mike Scrutton and the Rev. Lori Walton   

A Psalm for the Homeless  

 by Edward Hayes, Prayers for a Planetary Pilgrim (modified)

 (This Psalm was offered as part of the interfaith prayer at the Candlelight Vigil held

at St. James', Fremont)

 

Adrift, abandoned cargo

            of a civilization that races headlong

            on success' interstate.

 

Dirty clothes, dirty body,

            unlike you who speed by,

            I have no bathroom,  

            not to mention a home of my own.

 

I'm your rent-a-family member,

            part of your Christmas gift family

            or a Thanksgiving meal relative:
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            those special times

            when you recall my plight.

 

But today's an ordinary day,

            the more habitual occasion

            when I'm the forgotten one.

 

I heard a kitchen preacher say

            that a holy man had nowhere to lay his head,

            but he wore a real live halo

            and rested in its light.

 

I've got no halo,

            and a packing crate

            or a dirty doorway is

            the place I call home.

 

You're afraid of me  

            and avoid my glance,

            fearful that my arm will extend with a "please"

            to become a panhandle.

 

And I'm also afraid, I constantly live in fear

            of freezing to death,

            of being beaten or killed

            by some half-crazed alley hunter.

 

Look kindly on me, for I'm a ragged refugee,

            a wanderer in the exodus of economics,

            a hungry, hunted, homeless hobo,

            a cousin of Buddha, Mohammad, Jesus, Abraham,

            with nowhere to lay my head.  

ACTION - Teaches Louder than Words

At St. James' (Fremont, CA) our Sunday School has been following a

topic about Loving Your Neighbor. In addition to the Bible stories and

regular lessons we wanted tomake sure the children thought more about

who their neighbors were and how they could show love.

They asked the congregation to help with an appeal for school supplies

and a car full of supplies was delivered to our local food bank for

distribution (really, a car-full, including 9 backpacks, 78 notebooks, 62

packs of paper, 38 binders and over 60 project folders in addition to
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St. James' - Little Church.

bags and bags of pencils, pens, glue sticks, erasers, & hole punches)

They also appealed for socks for Sacred Space and again the

congregation stepped up with more socks than I have yet had time to

count.

These appeals are great, and the kids had chance to really understand

why someone else might need the help but they didn't require much

effort from the children. Let's face it the load was carried by the parents,

grandparents and very supportive congregation. So our last project in

the unit was a real time for Action. A chance to do something

themselves and to 'get their hands dirty'.

But when you ask 10 kids to make lunches for Sacred Space you want to start with clean hands! And you

may need to return to the sink more than once to maintain that!!

On November 16 our Sunday School made sandwiches and packed lunches for Sacred Space. They spread

peanut butter and jelly, they made ham and cheese sandwiches and packed bags with fruit cups, spoons,

chips and cookies. They talked about the people who might eat the lunches and they took the baskets into

church for a blessing before they were delivered. They turned words into action and I hope in doing so

realized a little more about what loving your neighbor really looks like.

by Jan Scrutton (St. James' - Fremont)

Spotlight Corner

 

Spotlight on Joey (The Street Preacher) and Bob 
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Joey - The Street Preacher

Bob - Always there and

willing to help out

where he can. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

We are doing random interviews with members of Sacred Space East Bay Hayward

and Oakland.  This is the interview with Bob and Joey from  Sacred Space Hayward.

 

 

1) How long have you been coming to Sacred Space Hayward?

Joey: Since you all first came to Hayward. (2011)

Bob:  The first time Sacred Space started in Hayward about 3 years ago

     

2) How far away do you live from our current site?

Joey: Just a couple miles from Cannery Park

Bob: I live about 1.5 miles from here, where I camp out on the streets.  I have no permanent home.  

 

3) Why do you come to Sacred Space?

Joey:The people here are always upbeat, spreading love, joy and then I spread the good news!

Bob:I come to Sacred Space for the food and the services you offer. 

 

4) How do you like the people who volunteer at Sacred Space?

Joey:"FINE", they all work together well, they help me with my ministry on the streets.

Bob:The volunteers are great and nice to everyone!.

 

5) What church do you attend?  

Joey:I attend many churches.

Bob:I attend the Neighborhood Church in Castro Valley.  I may start attending the Baptist Church in Hayward.

         

6) How do lunches and any extras we bring to Sacred Space help you?

Joey: I enjoy sharing the ministry with other people who do not attend, i usually get a few extra lunches and

when I see others who can't make it, i usually have an extra lunch to share with them.  This way they get to

eat also. 

Bob:I get to eat everyday, If it weren't for Sacred Space, I would not be able to eat on Sundays and would

have to wait until Monday.  

            

7)What would you like to see changed at Sacred Space?

Joey: Always room for sheep, turn Goats in to Sheep. *

Bob:I would like to see Sacred Space open a center, where we can go and warm up and make it the place to

be. 
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Bob, John and Joey 

8) Any last words?

Joey: Live long enough to continue what I am doing, helping others on the streets.

Bob:That's it.  Thanks.

 
  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 * This interview was done on November 23rd.  The Gospel was about the separation of the goats

and sheep.

 

The Ecclesia Cross
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Happy Holidays

What we are in need of
We are always in need of: toiletries (small bottles), razors, deodorant,

toothbrushes, toothpaste, reading glasses and adult tube socks.  With the

nights cooling off we can expect an increase in requests for warm

shirts/jackets and blankets.

 

If you have any questions regarding donations, please feel free to contact

Tracy Brown at: glyfley@hotmail.com 

 

 
"Not all of us can do great things. But we can do small things with great love."

Mother Teresa  

You are now able to donate online to Sacred Space.  We have PayPal to make donating easier and

safer.  Simply click on the DONATE NOW or from our Webpage and you will be taken automatically

to PayPal.

Facilitator Volunteer Needed for Oakland

We are a non-profit Specialized Mission in the Episcopal Church in the Diocese of

California. We are currently looking for a Facilitator for our Sunday services and lunch

program at 32nd and San Pablo Avenue in Oakland.

Background:

Sacred Space ministry is a community of un-housed and housed people called by God

into Christian community and ministry for the purpose of transforming all our lives.

During our weekly outdoor worship service in Oakland, California, we offer

opportunities for private conversation, prayer, blessing or encouragement, and lunch.

We draw from the resources of diverse congregations living into God's compassion for

the poor.

Our mission is to be in spiritual companionship with homeless and marginalized men

and women and all who seek a non-threatening way to be with others in Christian

relationship and in community.

Duties Include:

- Oversight of worship services and volunteers;

- The proper use and distribution of donations of clothing, monies and supplies;
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- Coordination of food preparation and distribution from local churches and community;

- Plans for future growth of community;

- Maintain the Register of Services;

- Maintains contact with Clergy in Charge;

- Prepares for Special events and holiday events.

Schedule:

Every Sunday at 2:00pm (Rain or Shine)

Spiritual Benefits:

- Walking in the sandals of Christ

- A chance to walk with our sisters and brothers on the street

- Serve as a liaison between the community and the Church

- Become a leader and example for others to follow.

- A leadership role in the church and community

Contact Deacon John @ deaconjt0604@comcast.net

Sacred Space Contacts

Sacred Space - NL

1271 Washington Avenue, #306 (new address)

San Leandro, CA. 94577

Phone:  415-517-5646

Email: SacredSpace@comcast.net

Web: SacredSpaceEastBay.weebly.com

Volunteer
  
Sacred Space Oakland,
Please contact    

Bronwen Howes (Temp Facilitator) at  

Bronwen Howes  

or
 

Sacred Space Hayward,

Please contact  

Tracy Brown (Facilitator) at  
Tracy Brown

 

Bishops Committee
 

Claire Burke

Melissa Counsell

Bronwen Howes 

William Oliver 

Marion Palleson
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The Rev. John Trubina

 

Janet Fischer - Web Publisher 

Support Our Advertisers

Mark proudly donates 5% of his income to Sacred Space!

News Letter Editor - Rev. John Trubina

 Sacred Space Web Page

 Scan to join our Newsletter Lists
We will send you an email after joining.

Thank you
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Quick Link

Forward email

This email was sent to sacredspace@comcast.net by sacredspace@comcast.net |  

Update Profile/Email Address | Rapid removal with SafeUnsubscribe™ | Privacy Policy.

Sacred Space | 1271 Washington Avenue | #306 | San Leandro | CA | 94577
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